SUMMER ACTIVITY PROGRAMME 2016
The activities in RED are included in the "English Extra" package
On rare occasions, activities may change due to weather or student preference.
27-Jun

01-Jul

02-Jul

SPORTS AFTERNOON
BIBURY AND BOURTON
BBQ
Enjoy an afternoon of fun … From football to
Visit the beautiful villages of Bibury
Enjoy food and
badminton to cricket and many more you are
and Bourton whilst embracing the
drinks with your
historic docks
sure to have a funfilled sports afternoon in our wonderful emneties and local shops. fellow students from
beautiful parks
3pm
Certificates will be
Evening
QUIZ NIGHT
MOVIE NIGHT
PIZZA PARTY
DISCO
presented at 3.15pm
Compete in teams against fellow students …. Tuck into yummy pizzas whilst enjoying music Make your own yummy pizzas whilst enjoying
Dance the night away at our local
for the leavers
Prizes to be won
and fun with your friends
music and fun with your friends
night club hired by inlingua just for
you

CARDIFF
Enjoy a day visiting
the beautiful sites of
Cardiff, take a stroll
along the bay also
includes a trip to the
famous Castle

AM
PM

TEA PARTY

28-Jun

29-Jun

30-Jun

GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL AND DOCKS

Enjoy an afternoon of delight with fellow students Visit the Cathedral where parts of the famous
including a traditional English tea
Harry Potter was filmed and see the beautiful

04-Jul
AM
PM

Evening

CHELTENHAM LIDO/INDOOR LEISURE@
BROADWAY AND STOW
Swim or relax at Lido's outdoor swimming Explore Broadway, the beautiful village known
pool or Leisure@ indoor pool.
as the 'Jewel of the Cotswolds'. Then spend
an afternoon in the picture perfect market
town of Stow-On- Wold, with free time to
browse in the quaint shops.
GAMES NIGHT
Get your game on and compete against your
fellow students to be named King/Queen of
inlingua Games
11-Jul

AM
PM

Evening

Evening

AM
PM

BOWLING
Enjoy a game of the famous tenpin bowling
with your friends

12-Jul

06-Jul

07-Jul

13-Jul

14-Jul

JUMPTASTIC
Jumptastic is a new trampolining park in
Gloucester. Promising to give the most
fantastic trampolining experience for you

SUDELEY CASTLE
Visit this beautiful castle and
stunning surroundings where Henry
VII lived, you also get to explore the
15th Century church where one of
his wives was layed to rest

MOVIE NIGHT
Enjoy a great film with your friends Drinks
and snacks included

MUSIC PARTY
Join us for a funfilled Party …. Listening to
your favourite music! Snacks and Drinks
included

QUIZ NIGHT
Compete in teams against fellow students ….
Prizes to be won

DISCO
Dance the night away at our local
night club hired by inlingua just for
you

SPORTS AFTERNOON
Enjoy an afternoon of fun … From football to
badminton to cricket and many more you are
sure to have a funfilled sports afternoon in
our beautiful parks

STRATFORD
Enjoy a visit to Stratford, visit where the
famous Shakespeare was born. Entry to
Shakespeare's birthplace included

GAMES NIGHT
PIZZA PARTY
Get your game on and compete against your Make your own yummy pizzas whilst enjoying
fellow students to be named King/Queen of
music and fun with your friends
inlingua Games
25-Jul
26-Jul
BOWLING
Enjoy a game of the famous tenpin bowling
with your friends

WORCESTER
Visit the Magnificent Worcester Cathedral
and view the beautiful sights of Worcester

09-Jul

10-Jul

CRIBBS CAUSEWAY
BBQ
LONDON
Day spent with Family
Enjoy an afternoon of retail therapy
Enjoy food and
Tour of the famous
Enjoy the wonderful
…. Feeling hungry then why not grap
drinks with your
city including a river sights of Oxford includes
a bite to eat with over 26 restaurants fellow students from cruise from Tower
a visit to ChristChurch
to choose from.
3pm
Bridge to
College
Certificates will be
Westminster
presented at 3.15pm
DISCO
FISH AND CHIPS
for the leavers
Enjoy an evening of traditional British fish and
Dance the night away at our local
chips from the best Chippy in Cheltenham
night club hired by inlingua just for
you

BRISTOL, CARBOTS CIRCUS
Explore the popular Bristol City Centre, take a
stroll around the water front and visit Carbots
Circus a shopping centre adjacent to
Broadmead

19-Jul

08-Jul

Day spent with Family

LASER QUEST
Laser Quest combines the classsic game of
hide and seek and tag with a high tech twist.

SKITTLES
Enjoy an afternoon of playing a traditional
English game which is simular to bowling.

18-Jul
AM
PM

05-Jul

03-Jul

20-Jul

21-Jul

WARWICK CASTLE
Explore Warwick Castle, where you will be
surrounded by jaw-dropping history, magic,
myth and adventure

ICE SKATING
Ice skate the afternoon away at the
nearest ice rink

BOWLING
Enjoy a game of the famous tenpin bowling
with your friends

DISCO
Dance the night away at our local
night club hired by inlingua just for
you
28-Jul

27-Jul
WAREHOUSE CLIMBING CENTRE
Spend the afternoon at Gloucesters indoor
climbing venue

15-Jul

16-Jul

BBQ
BATH
Enjoy food and
Visit this unique city
drinks with your
including the chance
fellow students from to see the Historic
3pm
Roman Baths
Certificates will be
presented at 3.15pm
for the leavers

22-Jul

23-Jul

LONDON
BBQ
Enjoy food and
Tour of the famous
drinks with your
city including a river
fellow students from cruise from Tower
3pm
Bridge to
Certificates will be
Westminster
presented at 3.15pm
for the leavers

29-Jul

30-Jul

BIBURY AND BOURTON
BBQ
NOTTINGHAM
Visit the beautiful villages of Bibury
Enjoy food and
Enjoy a day in
and Bourton whilst embracing the
drinks with your
Nottingham
wonderful emneties and local shops. fellow students from exploring Wollaton
3pm
Hall, Nottingham
Certificates will be Castle, Ye Olde Trip
presented at 3.15pm to Jerusalem aswell
for the leavers
as a trip to the city

17-Jul
Day spent with Family

24-Jul
Day spent with Family

31-Jul
Day spent with Family

Enjoy a game of the famous tenpin bowling
with your friends
Evening

QUIZ NIGHT
FISH AND CHIPS
Compete in teams against fellow students …. Enjoy an evening of traditional British fish and
Prizes to be won
chips from the best Chippy in Cheltenham

01-Aug
AM
PM

Evening

Evening

AM
PM

Evening

Evening

GAMES NIGHT
Get your game on and compete against your
fellow students to be named King/Queen of
inlingua Games

02-Aug

03-Aug

WARWICK CASTLE
Explore Warwick Castle, where you will be
surrounded by Jaw-dropping history, Magic,
Myth and adventure

GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL AND DOCKS
Visit the Cathedral where parts of the famous
Harry Potter was filmed and see the beautiful
historic docks

MOVIE NIGHT
Enjoy a great film with your friends Drinks
and snacks included

THEMED PARTY
Join us and party the night away at inlingua
for our PYJAMA Party! Snacks and drinks
included

QUIZ NIGHT
Compete in teams against fellow students ….
Prizes to be won

09-Aug

10-Aug

SPORTS AFTERNOON
Enjoy an afternoon of fun … From football to
badminton to cricket and many more you are
sure to have a funfilled sports afternoon in
our beautiful parks

SWINDON DESIGNER OUTLET
Shop till you drop ... at a mall in a historic
building, selling designer and highstreet
fashion brands at discounted prices.

ICE SKATING
Ice skate the afternoon away at the nearest ice
rink

GAMES NIGHT
Get your game on and compete against your
fellow students to be named King/Queen of
inlingua Games
15-Aug

BOWLING
Enjoy a game of the famous tenpin bowling
with your friends

FISH AND CHIPS
Enjoy an evening of traditional British fish and
chips from the best Chippy in Cheltenham

16-Aug

PAINT YOURSELF POTTERY
SUDELEY CASTLE
Visit the workshop in Cheltenham where you
Visit this beautiful castle and stunning
can choose any piece of pottery from over surroundings where Henry VII lived, you also
200 items. Staff will inspire you in planning get to explore the 15th Century church where
your design and painting.
one of his wives was layed to rest
MUSIC PARTY
Come and join us for inlingua's finest music
party! Snacks and drink included

22-Aug
AM
PM

Spend the afternoon at Gloucesters indoor
climbing venue

TREASURE TRAIL
A trail that will take you on a walk from the
Regency style centre of town along the
Promenade and through the street hat give
Montpellier such appeal

08-Aug
AM
PM

Visit the Magnificent Worcester Cathedral
and view the beautiful sights of Worcester

17-Aug
TEA PARTY
Enjoy an afternoon of delight with fellow students
including a traditional English tea

PIZZA PARTY
MOVIE NIGHT
Make your own yummy pizzas whilst enjoying Enjoy a great film with your friends Drinks and
music and fun with your friends
snacks included

23-Aug

24-Aug
WESTON SUPER MARE

Visit the beautiful villages of Bibury
Enjoy food and
Enjoy a day in
and Bourton whilst embracing the
drinks with your
Nottingham
wonderful emneties and local shops. fellow students from exploring Wollaton
3pm
Hall, Nottingham
DISCO
Certificates will be Castle, Ye Olde Trip
Dance the night away at our local presented at 3.15pm to Jerusalem aswell
night club hired by inlingua just for
for the leavers
as a trip to the city
you
centre
04-Aug

05-Aug

06-Aug

PITVILLE PARK / PUMP ROOMS
BBQ
Visit the wonderful Pitville Park, Mini
Enjoy food and
Zoo,and how can we forget the last
drinks with your
and largest spa building in
fellow students from
Cheltenham.
3pm
Certificates will be
presented at 3.15pm
DISCO
for the leavers
Dance the night away at our local
night club hired by inlingua just for
you

DRAYTON MANOR
Thrill rides from The
Shockwave Europes
only stand up
coaster and
Apocalypse a great
day NOT to be
missed.

11-Aug

12-Aug

13-Aug

BROADWAY AND STOW
LONDON
BBQ
Explore Broadway, the beautiful
Enjoy food and
Tour of the famous
village known as the 'Jewel of the
drinks with your
city including a river
Cotswolds'. Then spend an afternoon fellow students from cruise from Tower
in the picture perfect market town of
3pm
Bridge to
Stow-On- Wold, with free time to
Certificates will be
Westminster
browse in the quaint shops.
presented at 3.15pm
for the leavers
DISCO
Dance the night away at our local
night club hired by inlingua just for
you
18-Aug
STRATFORD
Enjoy a visit to Stratford, visit where
the famous Shakespeare was born.
Entry to Shakespeare's birthplace
included
DISCO
Dance the night away at our local
night club hired by inlingua just for
you
25-Aug

BOWLING
Enjoy a game of the famous tenpin bowling
with your friends

LIDO/LEISURE AT CHELTENHAM
Swim or relax at Lido's outdoor swimming
pool or Leisure@ indoor pool.

Enjoy a delightful afternoon by the seaside, build a
sand castle or enjoy the fun fair rides.

WORCESTER
Visit the Magnificent Worcester
Cathedral and view the beautiful
sights of Worcester

MOVIE NIGHT
Enjoy a great film with your friends Drinks
and snacks included

QUIZ NIGHT
Get your game on and compete against your
fellow students to be named King/Queen of
inlingua Games

GAMES NIGHT
Get your game on and compete against your
fellow students to be named King/Queen of
inlingua Games

DISCO
Dance the night away at our local
night club hired by inlingua just for
you

19-Aug

20-Aug

BBQ
OXFORD
Enjoy food and
Enjoy the wonderful
drinks with your
sights of Oxford
fellow students from includes a visit to
3pm
ChristChurch
Certificates will be
College
presented at 3.15pm
for the leavers

27-Aug
BBQ
LONDON
Enjoy food and
Tour of the famous
drinks with your
city including a river
fellow students from cruise from Tower
3pm
Bridge to
Certificates will be
Westminster
presented at 3.15pm
for the leavers

07-Aug
Day spent with Family

14-Aug
Day spent with Family

21-Aug
Day spent with Family

28-Aug
Day spent with Family

